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EAST COAST RAILWAY

Office of tfze
CFiief Commercia{ ?rianager

CBliu6aneswar
Date:29.11.2012

Commercial Circular No. 119 /2012

Sub: Concession in freight rates of non-refined Salt meant for human consumption,
Ref: Board's letter oe>:.TGW,1078/2012106 Pt.I dated 26.11.2012 (Rates Circular NO.35of

2012) circulated vide CCM/ECoR's Commercial Circular No.118(G)/2012 dated
27.11.2012.

****
In supersession of Board's letter under reference, sanction of the Central Government is

hereby accorded to grant of graded concession in the freight rates for booking of Non-Refined
salt, meant for human consumption subject to minimum freight as given below:

Distance Concession on normal Minimum freight
(KM) freight rates

1- 1000 Nil As applicable

1001- 1500 . 10% Not less than freight for
distance 1000 Kms

1501- 2000 15% Not less than freight for
distance 1500 Kms

2001-3000 20% Not less than freight for
distance 2000 Kms

3001& above 25% Not less than freight for
distance 3000 Kms

The concession will be granted on production of a certificate issued by the office of Salt
Commissioner or his authorized official(s) about the nature 'and category of salt along with
Forwarding Note by the consignor under priority '0' or 'C' , as the case may be, of the
Preferential Traffic Order of the Indian Railways. Alternatively, concession will also be granted if
the Forwarding Note detailing the nature and category of salt has endorsement!
countersignature by the Salt Commissioner or his authorized official(s). The concessions will
apply to both Non- Refined iodized and Non-Refined Salt meant for iodization.

The above mentioned concessions will, however, not be applicable to the various
varieties of refined salt, branded refined salt, free- flowing salt, table salt, vacuum- salt etc.

Sufficient precautions should be taken to avoid any misdeclaration by the parties.

These instructions wiUcome into force w.eJ 06.12.2012

This issues with the concurrence of the Finance Directorate in the Ministry of Railways.

Authority: Railway Board's
NO.36of 2012).

letter NO.TCRl1078/2012106 Pt.I dt.27.11.2012 (Rates Circular

(P1sa~Y;Z~~Y
Dy. Chief Commercial Manager
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No.CCM/359/Salt & Fertilizer/Pt.1 Date: 29.11.2012
Copy forwarded to:
All Station Managers/ Goods Supervisors/Commercial Supervisors /Siding Clerks / Booking Clerk in
Charges / Weigh Bridge Clerks / Clerk in Charges / City Booking Agencies / Out Agencies.
Copy for information and necessary .action to the:-
COM: ECoR,SDGM/ECoR/BBS,Chairman/RCT/BBS, Dy.CVO(T)/ECoR/ BBS,PO/RCT/BBS
Dy.COM(FOIS) /ECoR/~BS, Audit officer/BBS. DRM: KUR,WAT,SBP/ECoR,
Sr.DOM-KUR,WAT,SBP/ECoR,Sr.DCM: KUR, WAT/SBP/ECoR. Dy.CCM(Claims)/E. Co. Rly.
FA & CAO :E.Co.Rly, FA & CAO(T)/ECoR/BBS, Traffic Manager: VZP, Paradeep PortTrust /
Paradeep,~ (pl~~

Dy. Chief Commercial Manager
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